
Although depictions of materials and finishes are believed to be representative, deviations and variations may occur, including, without limitation, (i) variations in color and texture depending on age, density, type of finish, batches, dye mixtures, textures, designs, porosity, place of origin, and other factors (such variations are typical and should 
be expected by Buyer, and neither Meritage nor its suppliers or trade contractors can guarantee exact matches), and (ii) substitution by Meritage of materials of substantially equal or better quality, as determined in Meritage’s discretion, in the event of supply or other issues. Home pictures may depict floorplans, options, upgrades, furnishings, 
appliances, and designer/decorator features and amenities that are not included as part of the home and/or may not be available in all communities. Actual features and selected upgrades included in any home are limited in all events to the specific terms set forth in the contract for such home.

INTERIOR FINISH SELECTION – ELEMENTAL

CABINETS
Pebble

KITCHEN COUNTERTOP
White Fantasy Granite

400% Zoom

FLOORING
Bishops Ridge Sea Glass | EVP Plank

CARPET
Holland Ridge - Exposed Beam 

PRIMARY BATH TILE & FLOORING
Windmere English Grey W103 | 12” x 12”

PAINT
City Loft

SECONDARY BATHS TILE
White | 6” x 6”

KITCHEN BACKSPLASH
Hawthorne Scholarly Gray HT17 | 4” x 12”



Although depictions of materials and finishes are believed to be representative, deviations and variations may occur, including, without limitation, (i) variations in color and texture depending on age, density, type of finish, batches, dye mixtures, textures, designs, porosity, place of origin, and other factors (such variations are typical and should 
be expected by Buyer, and neither Meritage nor its suppliers or trade contractors can guarantee exact matches), and (ii) substitution by Meritage of materials of substantially equal or better quality, as determined in Meritage’s discretion, in the event of supply or other issues. Home pictures may depict floorplans, options, upgrades, furnishings, 
appliances, and designer/decorator features and amenities that are not included as part of the home and/or may not be available in all communities. Actual features and selected upgrades included in any home are limited in all events to the specific terms set forth in the contract for such home.

INTERIOR FINISH SELECTION – FRESH 

FLOORING
Bishops Ridge Light House | EVP Plank

CARPET
Holland Ridge - Buff

CABINETS
Pebble

KITCHEN COUNTERTOP
Jasmine White Quartz

400% Zoom

PRIMARY BATH TILE & FLOORING
Balans White BA30 | 12” x 12”

PAINT
Agreeable Gray

KITCHEN BACKSPLASH
Costa Clara Cloud CC80 | 3” x 12”

SECONDARY BATHS TILE
White | 6” x 6”



Although depictions of materials and finishes are believed to be representative, deviations and variations may occur, including, without limitation, (i) variations in color and texture depending on age, density, type of finish, batches, dye mixtures, textures, designs, porosity, place of origin, and other factors (such variations are typical and should 
be expected by Buyer, and neither Meritage nor its suppliers or trade contractors can guarantee exact matches), and (ii) substitution by Meritage of materials of substantially equal or better quality, as determined in Meritage’s discretion, in the event of supply or other issues. Home pictures may depict floorplans, options, upgrades, furnishings, 
appliances, and designer/decorator features and amenities that are not included as part of the home and/or may not be available in all communities. Actual features and selected upgrades included in any home are limited in all events to the specific terms set forth in the contract for such home.

INTERIOR FINISH SELECTION – LUSH

CARPET
Holland Ridge - Windy City

CABINETS
White

KITCHEN COUNTERTOP
Jasmine White Quartz

400% Zoom

SECONDARY BATHS TILE
White | 6” x 6”

PAINT
Repose Gray

PRIMARY BATH TILE & FLOORING
Avenel AV27 Grey | 12” x 24”

KITCHEN BACKSPLASH
White Herringbone Mosaic EL30

FLOORING
Bishops Ridge Ripped Pine | EVP Plank



Although depictions of materials and finishes are believed to be representative, deviations and variations may occur, including, without limitation, (i) variations in color and texture depending on age, density, type of finish, batches, dye mixtures, textures, designs, porosity, place of origin, and other factors (such variations are typical and should 
be expected by Buyer, and neither Meritage nor its suppliers or trade contractors can guarantee exact matches), and (ii) substitution by Meritage of materials of substantially equal or better quality, as determined in Meritage’s discretion, in the event of supply or other issues. Home pictures may depict floorplans, options, upgrades, furnishings, 
appliances, and designer/decorator features and amenities that are not included as part of the home and/or may not be available in all communities. Actual features and selected upgrades included in any home are limited in all events to the specific terms set forth in the contract for such home.

INTERIOR FINISH SELECTION – DISTINCT

CARPET
Gladden Farms Industrial

CABINETS
White

KITCHEN COUNTERTOP
White Ice Quartz

400% Zoom

PRIMARY BATH TILE & FLOORING
Koncrete Grey KC04 | 18” x 18”

PAINT
City Loft

SECONDARY BATHS TILE
White | 6” x 6”

KITCHEN BACKSPLASH
Serentina Bliss Block Random SA93

FLOORING
Bishops Ridge Oyster Oak | EVP Plank


